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Please be sure to turn off all electronic devices, and please refrain from 
making extraneous noise, talking, taking flash photographs, or moving 
about the auditorium during the performance. It is important for 
performers and audience members to have the best possible concert-













Setnor School of Music Concert Series 
  
In Celebration of  





Shaffer Arts Building 



















Ellie Anthony -Voice Performance  ’18 
Marisa Frigoletto - Music Ed.  ’18 
Aly Massa - Voice Performance  ’16 
April Woltersdorf - Music Ed.  ’14, ’16 
Devon Fielding - Bandier  ’17 
Megan Jordan - Music Industry  ’17 
Kellie Krisak - Music Ed.  ’17 
Mackenzie Mildram - Music Ed..  ’17 
Dylan Beckerman - Cello Performance  ’17 
Eshan Escoffery - Music Industry  ’16 
Joe Morris - Trumpet Performance  ’17 
Tim Reynolds - ESF Sust. Energy Manag. ’18 
Bryan Sweeney - Music Comp. ’17 
 
Nick Abelgore - piano, Trombone Performance  ’16 
Alex Lederman - drums, Info. Studies  ’16 

















The World Keeps You Waiting   written and arr. New York Voices 
 
 
I’m Gonna Lock My Heart   Billie Holiday 
  arr. Alyson Massa 
 
 
Savor So                 Darmon Meader 
 
 
Song for My Father                       Horace Silver 
  arr. Raymond Roberts 
 
 
I Fall In Love Too Easily          Jule Styne/Sammy Cahn 
  arr. Alyson Massa 
 
 
Line for Lyons  Gerry Mulligan/Bill Loughborough 
  arr Dave Barduhn 
 
 
Where Is Love?                 Lionel Bart 
  arr. Rosana Eckert 
 
 
Until I Met You              Freddie Green/Don Wolf 
  arr. Paris Rutherford 
 
 
 
 
 
 
